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2020 CATALOG & PRICE LIST 
 

What makes Blueprint Event Company unique? 

Our rentals include full setup and strike services! The price you see 
is the price you pay! It is our mission to make your event stress-
free! Contact us today for a free quote! 

 



 

 

  PRICE LIST 
CHAIRS & TABLES 

PRODUCT NOTES PRICE 

Vineyard Chair Wooden, antique finish $6.5 

Vineyard Cushion Ivory colored tie-on cushion $1 

Oxford Chair Wooden and resin styles $3 

Poly Chair Plastic seat with metal frame $1.5 

4’ Round Table Recommended seating for 6 $6 

5’ Round Table Recommended seating for 8 $8 

6’ Banquet Table Recommended seating for 6 $6 

8’ Banquet Table Recommended seating for 8 $8 

Pub Table Standing or Tiered-Table Series $8 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PINNACLE HIGH-PEAK FRAME TENTS 
PRODUCT NOTES PRICE 

White, 20’x20’ 1-Peak, 32-50 guests, 8’ poles $250 

White, 20’x40’ 2-Peak, 51-96 guests, 8’ poles $450 

White, 20’x60’ 3-Peak, 96-144 guests, 8’ poles $600 

White, 20’x80’ 4-Peak, 128-192 guests, 8’ poles $750 

White, 20’x100’ 5-Peak, 160-250 guests, 8’ poles $900 

White, 20’x120’ 6-Peak, 192-288 guests, 8’ poles $1,000 

White, 40’x40’ 4-Peak, 128-192 guests, 8’ poles $750 

White, 40’x60’ 6-Peak, 192-288 guests, 8’ poles $1,000 

PREMIERE HIGH-PEAK POLE TENTS 
PRODUCT NOTES PRICE 

White, 40’x40’ 1-Peak, 120-200 guests, 8’ poles $750 

White, 40’x60’ 2-Peak, 190-300 guests, 8’ poles $1,000 

White, 40’x80’ 3-Peak, 250-400 guests, 8’ poles $1,250 

White, 40’x100’ 4-Peak, 320-500 guests, 8’ poles $1,500 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

TENT LIGHTING, WALLS & DRAPING 
PRODUCT NOTES PRICE 

Bistro Tent Lighting Includes installation. 25% OF TENT COST 

Fairy Tent Lighting Includes installation. 25% OF TENT COST 

Royalty Sidewall Solid wall privacy or backdrop. $1/LF 

Cathedral Sidewall Includes transparent windows. $2/LF 

Pinnacle Tent Liner Price per 20’x20’ tent. $200 

Leg Pole Drape 8’ Height, Premiere or Pinnacle. $15/EA 

Center Pole Drape 22’ Height, Premiere Tent only. $45/EA 

LINENS 
PRODUCT NOTES PRICE 

Tablecloth Polyester, floor length, all tables $12 / $15 

Spandex Tablecloth Polyester, Pub table only $12 / $15 

Napkin Polyester, 20”x20” $0.75 / $1.5 

* See Swatch Book for tablecloth and napkin color options.  

** All linen products are available for rental only or rental/placement rates. 

ARBORS, ACCENTS & HEATERS 
PRODUCT NOTES PRICE 

Hexagon Arbor Wooden, 3-dimensional frame $100 

Circle Arbor Black, metal frame $100 

Outdoor Patio Heater Includes (1) 20lb. propane tank $75 

Barnwood Photo Wall 8’ Tall, photos attach with clips $50 

Rustic Farm Table Favor table, popcorn bar, etc. $50 

SERVICES 
PRODUCT NOTES PRICE 

Delivery $20 minimum + rate $20 + $1.5/mile 

Customer Pickup/Return One-time fee $20 

PARTY PACKAGES 
PRODUCT NOTES PRICE 

Outdoor Party - 48 guest Tent/Banquet Tables/ Poly Chairs $300 

Outdoor Party - 96 guest Tent/Banquet Tables/ Poly Chairs $550 

Outdoor Party-144 guests Tent/Banquet Tables/ Poly Chairs $800 

Outdoor Party-192 guests Tent/Banquet Tables/ Poly Chairs $1,050 



 

 

 CHAIRS 
VINEYARD CHAIR - $6.5 

CUSHION - $1 

This antique-finished, wooden chair provides an elegant and 

comfortable option while elevating your event to a unique level. 

Optional tie-on cushion available in ivory. 

 

 

OXFORD CHAIR - $3 

This classic option available in white, wood (indoor/covered use only) 

or white, resin includes a padded seat. 

 

 

 

 

 

POLY CHAIR - $1.5 

This all-white, metal frame with poly seat chair provides a clean look 

at a terrific price. The contoured seat provides a comfortable option 

for guests. 

 

 

 



 

 

 TABLES 
ROUND TABLE 

4’ - $6 (Recommended seating for 6) 

5’ - $8 (Recommended seating for 8) 
Round tables provide a classic arrangement and encourage 

conversation. Great for cake and sweetheart tables, as well. 

 

BANQUET TABLE 

6’ - $6 (Recommended seating for 6) 

8’ - $8 (Recommended seating for 8) 

Banquet tables are useful for space saving arrangements. Create 

long table runs or use for bridal and food tables. 

 

PUB TABLE - $8 

This high-top table encourages social interaction and can also be used in a tiered-table 

series, available in 30" or 42" height.  Standard and spandex tablecloth options available. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 TENTS 
PINNACLE HIGH-PEAK FRAME TENT 
Our Pinnacle Series consists of 20'x20', white, high-peak, frame tents. These are 

an elegant structure supported by cross cables, which eliminates the need for a 

center pole. These tents can be configured in multiple sizes and include an 

internal gutter system for a water-tight structure while providing flexibility with 

layout dimensions. Ground staking or water barrel anchor options. 

AVAILABLE CONFIGURATIONS 

            20'x20' - $250   20'x40' - $450 

            20'x60' - $600   20'x80' - $750 

           20'x100' - $900        20'x120' - $1,000 

            40'x40' - $750             40'x60' - $1,000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 TENTS 
PREMIERE HIGH-PEAK POLE TENT 
The Premiere Series is a high-peak pole tent that is designed to provide elegant 

curves and impressive peaks. This white, multi-peak tent provides an open 

ceiling of 22' in height at the center poles. The tent includes 8' tall exterior poles 

with an aluminum finish for added eave height. Ground staking is required. 

 

AVAILABLE CONFIGURATIONS 

           40'x40' - $750  40'x60' - $1,000 

        40'x80' - $1,250  40'x100' - $1,500 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 TENT LIGHTING 
 

BISTRO LIGHTING 

COST IS 25% OF TENT RENTAL 

 

Our bistro lighting creates a classic atmosphere 

for your event. This option is a warm, white 

color temperature which is an inviting feel for 

guests. Installation is included. 

 

 

 

 

FAIRY LIGHTING 

COST IS $25% OF TENT RENTAL  

 

Our fairy lighting consists of miniature LED 

string lights which provides a cool, white 

color temperature. This option is perfect for 

a vibrant setting. Installation is included. 

 

 

 



 

 

 TENT WALLS 
ROYALTY SIDEWALL - $1/LF 

Our white, royalty sidewalls are available for any tent configuration. This is an 

opaque wall which does not allow light to penetrate through the material. These 

are helpful for privacy or protection from unpleasant weather. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CATHEDRAL SIDEWALL - $2/LF 

Our white, cathedral window sidewalls are available for any tent configuration. 

These are helpful for privacy or unpleasant weather while also providing an 

inviting scene and allowing natural light into the tent area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 TENT LINERS & DRAPING 
PINNACLE TENT LINER - $200 

Elevate the Pinnacle Tent with an interior liner. With 

light ruffling to accent any decoration, the liner creates 

a lavish look and diffuses light for a softened, 

comforting feel. 

 

LEG POLE DRAPE - $15/EA 

This fabric covers the tent poles and provides the added touch to elevate your 

event. The white tent top and white leg covers highlight your decorating by 

providing a clean and uniform surrounding. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CENTER POLE DRAPE - $45/EA 

This center pole draping option only applies to the 

Premier Tent as they include 22’ tall center poles. 

This provides and elegant option to maintain the 

uniform backdrop with the white tent top. 

 



 

 

 LINENS 
TABLECLOTH  

- $12 (RENTAL ONLY) 

- $15 (RENTAL & PLACEMENT) 

Our linens are floor-length & pre-pressed. Optional placement 

service Is available. (20) color options for any of our offered table 

sizes. See next page for Swatch Book. 

 

SPANDEX TABLECLOTH  

- $12 (RENTAL ONLY) 

- $15 (RENTAL & PLACEMENT) 

Our spandex tablecloth is available for pub tables only. The tight fit is ideal for standing 

guests. Available in (9) color options. See next page for Swatch Book. 

 

NAPKIN 

- $0.75 (RENTAL ONLY) 

- $1.5 (RENTAL, PRE-FOLDING & PLACEMENT) 

Our 20"x20" polyester napkins are pre-pressed. Optional folding 

and placement service. Available in (20) color options. See next 

page for Swatch Book. 



* 

BLUEPRINT EVENT COMPANY 
SWATCH BOOK 

 
WHITE IVORY DUSTY BLUE GOLD 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BEIGE CHARCOAL GRAY MAUVE PEACH 

NAVY BLACK SAGE GREEN PLUM 

  
APPLE RED TURQUOISE WILLOW GREEN BURGUNDY 

LAVENDER BURNT ORANGE CANARY YELLOW CORAL 

   
   Indicates spandex tablecloth availability. 

**Colors may appear different due to monitor/printer settings and/or print materials. Actual fabric 
samples are available. 



 

 

 ARBORS, ACCENTS & HEATERS 
HEXAGON ARBOR - $100 

This wooded, stained arbor consists of a three-dimensional 

backdrop ideal for wedding ceremonies. Decorate as you wish to 

enhance the natural beauty of this backdrop. 
 

CIRCLE ARBOR - $100 

This circular, metal frame offers a modern backdrop for any wedding 

ceremony. Decorate as you wish using the two floral anchors located 

on the circle or utilize the entire frame. 

 

 BARNWOOD PHOTO WALL - $50 

This barnwood covered photo wall is a 3’ wide x 7’ tall prop consisting 

of twine and miniature clothespins ideal for hanging pictures, cards 

or other items you wish to highlight. 

  

RUSTIC FARM TABLE - $50 

This table offers a highlight feature for any party favor or trendy bar 

such as a popcorn or donut bar. 

 

OUTDOOR PATIO HEATER - $75 

Our outdoor heaters include (1) 20-pound propane tank for 

approximately 8 hours of heat in a well-ventilated space.  

 



 

 

 PARTY PACKAGES 
Have a simple outdoor party planned and need the basics? Our packages were created for 

you! They include a tent, tables and chairs which accommodate the listed guest numbers.  
 

OUTDOOR PARTY (48 GUESTS) - $300 

- (1) 20’x20’ Pinnacle Series Tent 
- (6) 8’ Banquet tables. 

- (48) Poly chairs. 

 

OUTDOOR PARTY (96 GUESTS) - $550 

- (1) 20’x40’ Pinnacle Series Tent 
- (12) 8’ Banquet tables. 

- (96) Poly chairs. 

 

OUTDOOR PARTY (144 GUESTS) - $800 

- (1) 20’x60’ Pinnacle Series Tent 
- (18) 8’ Banquet tables. 

- (144) Poly chairs. 

 

OUTDOOR PARTY (192 GUESTS) - $1,050 

- (1) 20’x80’ Pinnacle or (1) 40’x40’ Pinnacle/Premiere Series Tent 
- (24) 8’ Banquet tables. 

- (196) Poly chairs. 

 


